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All public domain (not copyrighted) music and words included. Use it like a traditional hymnal for the choir - no tedious editing required. Select a hymn or simply print out just the verses you want for your bulletins, carols, etc. With the optional chord names and fret diagrams you can make copies that play, transpose to a different key, etc. in a matter of minutes. The
notes are equally spaced and big enough to easily read. Only the verses are included in the same hymnal as the music. Print out the music as chord charts, verse charts, or hymn charts for your congregation. You can specify whether the chords are Traditional, Fretless, Ornaments or Gtr. No additional purchase is needed. The text is set out in easy to read type to

allow for large font sizes. Use any Bb or Eb tunings as well as the traditional F sharp or a minor third lower tuning. Use the included fonts and font sizes provided in the in the CD which you simply drop into the program. Print out or use the fonts and font sizes on your Windows computer/printer. The music is scaleable. I have made my music scalable for easy editing,
transposition, etc. A unique feature is the ability to specify whether you want traditional 4 part harmony or alternate music as found in the hardbound hymnals. With a few mouse clicks you can change the page orientation to landscape. You can print out the music with verses only and without chords as I sometimes get questions about using the lyrics in the hymnals
without the music in transposable formats. You can use any font or font size. Fonts and font sizes included are: - For the lyrics: - Arial 8pt; - Calibri 9pt; - CJK 106 5/7%; - Comedy 8pt; - Constantia 10/12; - Courier 10/12; - Georgia 10/12; - Hershey 9pt; - Lucida 10/12; - Lucida Console 10/12; - Mt. Sinai 10/12; - MS Shell Dlg 8/9pt; - Palatino 10/12; - Tampa 8/9pt; - Times

New Roman 10/12; - Trebuchet 10/12; - Versa 9/10pt. - For chord names/fret diagrams: - Arial 8pt; - Calib
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Is it ever hard to create hymn pages for a worship service or a combined choir/congregation program? With the Christian Virtual Hymnal, fast and easy publication is now a reality. We have developed a revolutionary program that integrates text, hymn, music, and verse ordering, all in one place. With this tool, you can combine the text of any hymnal with the music in
any psalter, print out single verses or multiple verses to use as a bulletin, sequencer and/or musical director, print or copy music for your worship band, publish your own hymnal, or simply format the music to print out music notation charts. This software also includes: • A complete music library (no changes are required) • More than 300,000 church hymns and organ
responses in several languages • Customize titles and lyrics • Combine or mix any melody with any hymnal • Print your own accompaniments for any hymnal • Print and copy the complete hymnal • Display your hymns as a program or in a bulletin • Transpose any of your hymns to any key • Blank lyrics • Set up your own hymnal (with custom hymn titles and fonts) •
Import (or create) chord charts for any hymn in any key • Convert to MIDI format In short, the Christian Virtual Hymnal helps you create any hymnal you can imagine. All you need is a hymnal to use it. Features: • Print or save in any format. Customize many font and text colors, line spacing and fonts. • Set up your own hymnal, including your own text pages (with any
font and size). • Print your hymnal in any format you wish --- borders (one or two columns), any number of pages per sheet, portrait or landscape. • Print any melody to any key. You can also leave off the music. • Print any hymnal in any format. Choose from a variety of paper sizes and colors. • Generate a hymn roll for your congregation or church. • Export any hymn

in any format. • Export a single verse or a page of any hymn in any format. • Import any hymn (and any hymnal) into any hymnal. • Add a hymn to any hymnal. • Transpose hym b7e8fdf5c8
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The Christian Virtual Hymnal is a hymnal for public domain congregations that will save you hundreds of hours of labor. The Christian Virtual Hymnal contains almost all of the hymns from the Lutheran Book of Worship, With One Voice, the United Methodist Hymnal, the Celebration Hymnal, the Hymnal for Worship and Celebration, the 1991 Baptist Hymnal and the
1989 United Methodist Hymnal. This means you can now use many of the public domain works included in the above collections, or a combination of them, in your worship services without ever having to worry about copyright and all of the hassle that entails. The Christian Virtual Hymnal is also more flexible than any other hymnal. It has almost everything you need
for creating your own transposable sheet music. You can transpose any selection to any key, without any editing. Transpose selections to transpose to other songs, reorder the verses, delete verses or reorder songs. Any way you can think of, you can do it. Plus it has standard Round notes, shape notes, guitar (banjo/guitar) tablature, chord charts in any key, printing
for guitar (banjo/guitar) and song notation. Many options, including optional chord charts (verses only - no music - with chord names and fret diagrams), the ability to print the chord charts for each stanza (much like an organist changes the organ stops at the beginning of each stanza), portrait or landscape page orientation, standard and large fonts/sizes, and two
print configurations (one for desktop printers and one for high quality laser printers). For those who want to use the Christian Virtual Hymnal in the carol service, there is a strong MIDI file format and the ability to save the MIDI files as.wav files and play them via any standard MP3 player such as Windows Media Player or iTunes. Christian Virtual Hymnal Features: You
can use the Christian Virtual Hymnal as a stand-alone hymnal. Just use the music in the Christian Virtual Hymnal and skip the lyrics and verse notes. If you like, use the Christian Virtual Hymnal in conjunction with a music sequencer. The Christian Virtual Hymnal also has the following features: Table of Contents: New songs are added from the respective hymnals listed
above. Selections are selected according to the hymn

What's New In?

This music program lets you study and play hymns more easily. It also serves as an easy-to-use, fast and accurate way of transposing and sequencing hymns. Functions include: • New: - Allows easy and accurate transposition of public domain tunes found in various hymnals using tunable automatic transposition. - Easy import of MIDI files into this music program. -
Easily display individual verses from a hymn without any need to transpose and transpose hymns. - Easily display public domain hymns with optional chord names (fret diagrams). - Easily display and print only the verses or music from a hymn with or without optional chord names (fret diagrams). - Easily display and print only the music from a hymn with optional
chord names (fret diagrams). • Import/Export: - Allows easy and accurate transposition of public domain tunes found in various hymnals using tunable automatic transposition. - Allows import of MIDI files into this music program. - Allows export of MIDI files to other music programs that support MIDI files (e.g. SonicFire Music Studio, Finale, Sibelius). - Allows export of
MIDI files to music sequencing programs (e.g. SonicFire Music Studio, Finale, Sibelius). - Allows export of MIDI files to the MIDI functions of other music programs or other MIDI devices. • Replay: - Allows playing any hymn from memory, using finger positions that had been calculated from the music as it was imported. To reset these finger positions, right-click on the
list window and select reload default settings. - Allows playing hymns in 2/4, 3/4 or 4/4 meter. • Study: - Allows learning of music using finger positions that had been calculated from the music as it was imported. To reset these finger positions, right-click on the list window and select reload default settings. - Allows marking beats, measures or even individual
syllables. • Page Preview: - Allows turning on/off any individual page of the song (not just the first page). - Allows easily switching between mono and stereo. • Title List: - Allows pressing only the control key to scroll through all the hymns in a hymnal. - Allows pressing the arrow keys to quickly switch from one hymnal to another. - Allows selecting only the page or
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System Requirements:

- Working Windows 7, 8.1, 10 - 2GB of RAM - At least a 300MB of free space on the hard drive - DirectX 11.0 or later, or OpenGL 3.3 or later, or the latest Intel HD Graphics 4000 for Windows 8/8.1, or AMD R9 200 for Windows 7/10. You can always check for the latest graphics drivers here. - Xbox One - Turn on the Xbox Live feature on your console and sign in - System
Memory: -
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